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HON. 1D. HEN NEW CHIEF 
JUSTICE OF

CANADIANS WIN WAY
BEYOND PASSCHENDAELEBritish Off on Drive Again; 

Early Success Reported
London, NoV. 6—Canadian forces in their offensive against the 

Germans this morning northwest of Ypres along the Belgian front, 
have established themselves at a point 100 yards beyond the village 
of Passchendaele, says, a telegram from Reuter’s correspondent at 
the British headquarters in France.

■

Announcement Comes 
From Ottawa; Ap
pointment of Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley as Gov
ernor Also Has Been 
Made

CASUALTIES ARE HEAVY »
Ottawa. Nov. 6c-The tint mid-day casualty list In many weeks, issued 

today, —226 names, of whom forty-four are shown as kitted or died 
of wounds. Of the 170 wounded twelve have already returned to duty. Only^
three are shown as gassed. , .

The casualties in the tanks of the Canadians, as a result of their recent 
brilliant Sitting on the Flanders front, now are being announced by the rec
ords -««r There is every indication that the lists will be heavy for some

French Also Break Into Enemy Lines— 
Italians, To Make New Line, Give Up 
Ground In North CASUAL1Y LIST

I

3te. Roy W. Anderson Wound
ed and Missing

Loi don, Nov. 6-The British attacked this morning on the Flanders front 
in the neighborhood of Passchendaele. The war office reports that satisfactory 

is being made.
The statement follows:
“An attack was launched at 

positions In the neighborhood 
be making satisfactory progress.

“Last evening Lincolnshire troops 
. borhood of Hufluch, and brought back a few prisoners."

days. Ottawa, Nov. 6—Hon William 
Pugsley has been appointed lieu
tenant-governor of New Bruns
wick.

Hon. J. D. Hazen has been ap
pointed chief justice of New 
Brunswick.

T-n^, Nor. A—British casualties reported during thfe week ending to
day totalled 21,89» officers and men, as follows: Killed or died of wounds 
Officers, 241$ men, 4,976» wounded or missin^-Officers, 813» men, 15^6».

progress

six o'clock this morning against the enemy's 
of Passchendaele. Our troops are reported to

Hen. J. D. Reid Nominated in 
Spencerville, Oat — Political 
News From Several Quarters

NOT HEARS FROM SINK JUNE 1
FIRST ÏÎ MONTH RUSSIA’S WAR MEIER Dili Iraided German trenches in the nelgh-

Pte. Walter Joyce Wounded; Sec
ond Member of Family—Pte. 
Matthew G. Killoin Uader 
Treatment—Death #f Lieut. N. 

x C. Christie

£
Trouble Over His Actions And 

Views—Maximalists Trying To 
Gain Power

Nov. 6.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier Scandanavian Steamer Reaches At
lantic Port via Halifax

The announcement from Ottawa that 
Hon. Mr. Hazen has been appointed 
chief justice of the supreme court of 
New Brunswick adds another to the 
list of surprises which the political situa
tion has produced recently. Taking it 
for granted that Mr. Hazen was to be 
appointed special Canadian commissioner 
in Washington, it was expected that Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter would be appointed to 
the bench, with consequent promotions 
for Chief Justice McKeown and Mr. 
Justice White. The appointment of 
Hon. Mr. Hazen puts these plans in the

Whit Berlin Says
Berlin, Nov. 6, vie London.—After 

||rum Are this morning, says the offi
cial statement regarding the western 

infantry forces at-

Ottawa,

Czr&rz&s 5S&’*E ITALIAN VICTORY 10 
BOLSTER UP SHAKY 

SPIRIT IN AUSTRIA
l

Hon Mr. Reid
Spencerville, Ont., Nov. 6—Hon. J R 

Reid, minister of railways and canals, 
was nominated at a union government 

i convention here yesterday to be a can
didate in Grenville county, which he has 
represented since 1891. His was the only 

before the convention.

Unionist Is Liberal.
overturn the previous decisions on | Suited thJ^Th

peace terms and particularly to coax BflttaIion> an(j has just returned fro1”
or bludgeon Count Czemin, the Aus- England,’is a candidatefp the uniom^s
tro-Hungarian foreign minister, and nomination in r.^. ^
Chancellor Von Hertling into a revi- ^le^^ înation. Col. Long also 
sion o*f the attitude taken in th,e. K- $pa Liberaq, No Conservative will be
plies to POw^Benedict's peace bote. put into the field.

The Isonro%ffcnsive has been-reveal- TbTet_Cornered Fight, 
il ed as being even snore political than 

i “A German attack on our small in character, designed not only
posts west of Cammett W» ^ ^Uryta intiment’ which will per- 

“On the right bank of the Meuse force Kal#. t0 abandon the war but
; (Verdun front), the artillery fighting ^ ^ bolster up the very shaky war

was rather vigorous in some sectors. t ,n Austria and relieve the pres-
“In Belgium there were patrol rn" sure which Count Czemin has steadily

êounters. Elsewhere the night was excrdged upon the German govero-
calm.” ment to conclude peace at almost any

price.

An Atlantic Port, Nov. -6.—The first v ,

æ; | JTsLi£"•
in several months, arrived here today, ed^nn ^foi^erwhich reUeveThim of

his office. He has been appointed acting 
minister temporarily, while the depart
ment will be under the general direction 
of Premier Kerensky. “

Serious differences had arisen between 
the minister of war and his colleague^ 
according to the newspapers. It is said 
the minister’s associates disapprove of 
his actions and especially of his views 
on Russia’s foreign policy, which, they 
say, has something of an= internationalist 
tinge.

front, strong enemy 
tacked the German positions on 
sides of Passchendaele and at the Men-

both

After months of anxiety and suspense 
the fate of her son, Mrs. Annie 

Acadia street, this 
tfie following tele

bringing 1,807 pgssengers. 
came by way Of Halifax.in-Ypres bend. 

French Success
over
Anderson, of 4-2 
morning received

Anderson previously reported wounded, discard.
now officially reported wounded and (Continued on page 2, fifth column)
missing on June 7. . , „

On June 22 Mrs. Anderson received a 
telegram notifying her that her son had 
been wounded on June 7, but no word 
was forthcoming so she wired Ottawa 
and later sent a cable to England in an 
effort to trace her boy and learn the ex
tent of his injuries. Since that time she 
received several telegrams but not 
gave definite information. ......

The telegram tlii - morning said that 
received from 

7 Mrs. Ander-

Copenhagen, Nov. 6.—An attempt is 
being made by the pan-German forces 
to use the victory in Italy as a lever to |

name

BOYS SLASH ADTO TIRESiParis, Nov. 6.—The French broke 
into the German lines at several points 
last night and took prisoners.

A German at-
Tbe —.

War office so announces, 
itck ais» Camittett, on the Champagne 
front, WÀ< repulsed. The communica
tion follows:

"We carried out several surprise at
tacks against the German lines, espec- 

of Auberive, and south of

On Sunday evening while a gentle
man was visiting in a house in Douglas 
avenue, someone rang the bell and in
formed him that some boys were fool
ing with his automobile and that he 
had better chase them. When he went 
out he found that they had % slashed 
three of his tires with a knife and 
that they were practically ruined. An 
endeavor is being made to learn the 

of the boys and bring them to

IN MITCHELL DEAD
Former Prominemt Merchant Pass

ed Away Today — One ef 
Opera House Prometers

General Verkhovsky has been a mem
ber of the cabinet since September S. 
He has been a strong advocate of better 
discipline in the Russian army and has 
endeavored to introduce reforms.

Petrograd, Nov. 6—Leon Trobeky, 
president of the central executive of the 
Petrograd council of soldiers’ and work
men’s delegates, today sent report to 
the Petrograd garrison not to execute 
any military orders except those ap
proved and signed by the soldier’s, and 

revolutionary committee. 
Simultaneously the committee sent mili
tary commissioners to all the important 
points in and around Petrograd.

The afternoon papers interpret this 
action as an attempt by the Maximal- 
lists to seize political power. The pa
pers believe, however, that the govern1 

had decided to combat vigorously

(ally west 
St. Quentin. oneSault Stc. Marie, Ont., Nov 6—T. E. 

Simpson will contest West Algoma at 
the request of a committee of Liberal- 
Conservatives and Liberal-Unionists. 
This will result in a three-cornered fight, 
the other two candidates being James
Lockwood, Labor and C. N. Smith, In
dependent.
Another Soldier Candidate.

t
names
justice. the report had jus. > -n 

the base. Prior to uune 
son received letters every mail from lier 
son, but since that date she has not 
heard from him or received any .particu
lars about him.

John Mitchell, formerly a prominent 
King street merchant, died this morning 
at his home, 114 Douglas avenue. Mr. 
Mitchell, who had attained the age of 
seventy-four years, had not been in 
good health for several years, but the 
illness which resulted in his death last
ed only three days.

He was a son of the late John Mit
chell of tills city, one of the leaders 
among the skilled carvers whose handi
work added to the beaqty of the clipper 
craft once built at this pert As a 
yOuag man Mr. Mitchell engaged ift tïié 
retail shoe "business in King street, and 
continued in business until about thirty 
years ago when he retired and removed 
to Rothesay. He made his home in 
Rothesay until this fall when he moved 
in to the city. Mr. Mitchell was active 
among the promoters of the St. John 
Opera House and for many years was 
vice-president of the company.

He Is survived by his wife, two sons, 
Stuart S. of this city and Willard M. of 
Amhersa; one daughter, wife of Dr. C. 
P. Freeman, of Sydney, C. B., one 
brother, in Vancouver, and two sisters 
in the United States. The funeral will 
be held on Wednesday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from 114 Douglas avenue.

HANNA GRATEFUL FOR A BIT 
Ht FRAISE FMI MONTREALA Little More Gained. Pte. Walter Joyce.

That Private Walter Joyce, son of 
Mrs. Catherine Joyce of 298 Guilford 
street, West St. John, has been wounded 
in the left leg and admitted to a hos
pital In France, was the information that 
Mrs. Joyce received this morning from 
Ottawa. ‘ " , .
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

workmen’s

Centre Winnipeg convention 
candidate.

London, Nov. 6—The war office com
munication issued last evening says:

“On the battle front we advanced our 
...... of posts slightly during the night

one of our posts was repulsed.
■ “The hostile artillery has shown great 

setivity against the sector of eur front 
~ " iniYnematrly north of the Ypres-Roulcrs 

Our own artillery activity has

tA

FOOTBALL ECU AI 
ROTHESAY ITM

Montreal, N°r. Fe—FPod Controller 
Hanna, acknowledging a communication 
from the Montreal’city council approv
ing of his stabd in "the oleomargarine 
question, said ft was pleasing to receive 
a letter of and he was
considering the;6*NlfW»Tmce for mar- 
garine, as suggested by the council.

go before a 
its unibn 
Veterans’ Choice.

the Great War Veterans’ Association last 
their win-tbe-war candidate.

line

y v-r! ^
< — ...
etrfl have been completed for

the members of St. John High School njght M 
football team to play Rothesay College He accepted. 
fifteen tomorrow afternoon at Rothesay. Fof i^UTiet
The gezne was to have been played m | Alta.( Nov. fr-At a mcet-
this city some time ago, but owing to of Libcrnls> which filled the south 
the locals being without grounds it was dub rooms last night, speeches m
postponed until last Saturday. The un- of sir Wilfrid Laurier received
fortunate accident and subsequent death and delegates were selected for
of Donald Walker caused a further post- tv strathcona convcntion on Thursday, 
ponement, but through the kindness of deicgatcs, a number of whom have
nr H S. Bridges and W. J. S. Myles ?. t gons each at the front, were

meat 
any such attempt.Arrangeme

SIB WILFRID TO 
RON IN OTTAWA

PEACE OFFERS »
BY NEXT MONTH?

THE TRIBUNALS TO BEGIN 
THEIR SITTINGS NEXT THURSDAY

railway.
continued*
ITALIANS GIVE 
MORE GROUND

Rome, Nov. 6.—The Italians have 
been compelled to evacuate territory in 
the mountainous area north of the 
plains of Northern Italy in order to es
tablish their new line. The war office 
.reports this. The enemy occupied this 
territory after the Italian withdrawal.

Berlin, Nov. 6, via London.—-Ihc tomorrow sebTas'ïn favor of choosing a candidate
Italian line on the Tagliamento river Th<, gt John boys have worked hard 1 M support to the Lib-
has been won by the Austro-Gennans under ^ ;nost trying handicaps to get who woidd give PI
it was officially announced today by j[lto condition. 'And despite lack of ■erid leaner, 
the war office. The announcement says gro.Jnds and that lagrippe thinned their ! TORONTO GLOBE
the Italians have evacuated the entire repks tbey are expected to make a QN MANIFESTO
line along the river to the Adriatic good showing. The improvement m Nov. fi-Under the heading,
The German statement says that from R^hesay wins tiie game'they will clinch “Words Instead of Men,” the Globe

retreating. (This region includes the The St. John team will be chosen from Canadas share of the men nee been plu<.cd by the American govem-
front along the Dolmintes and the Car- am3ng thc following:—Forwards, Me- win Jhewar—and that without delay. at the disposal of Itaiy for the
Z Alps) . Rae, Kec, Day, Hoey, Malcolm, Grant, Sir W lfrid’s P^.transport of supplies. Before the month

Conffigrations, the German statement Cuthbertsun, Gill, Doherty,. Quarters— mean that practically no remuts would oyer another 75,000 tons, it was said
adds, indicate that the route being taken | Wilkes, Sinclair, Shaw, and N apier, be embodied or trained in tlm do yesterday, will have been turned over.
bv the retiring Italians is between the Halves-A kerlcy, McQuade (Capt.) for several months at least.perhaps not —-------------------
2J&S ..d>. ~ I- OC Sen FuUb.dk—Hutddn- , S*«

per Italian plain. son. ---------------. ---------------- “perhaps" and in favor of the union gov-
■po Attack Venice? .nririirn rmt ttrill emment’s call for obedience to the low.

sssrsfï FAIR WEATHER FOR NEW sus
YORK ELECTION DAY

^ that Venice has develop- | more to the point than hi. long man
ed into In important centre of war in- ---------------- . Ifesto: -If Germany wins, nothing else
dust ries. New York, Nov. 6—New York is matters.
RUSSIA WILL holding its quadrennial mayoralty elec- Brandon Convention.
DO HER BEST tion toda> - Fttir weather led to predic- |

. . lions of a record-breaking vote.
Petrograd, Nov. 6.—Russia is still p()Us opened at six o'clock this morning 

doing her utmost to carry on the w ar. j Ji;ld wjp close at five o’clock this after- 
She will continue to do lier duty. J liesc 
are the views of Premier Kerensky, 
whose secretary, in his name, protested 
today against any other interpretation 
of his recent interview with the Associ
ated Press.
A. P. Report

British Front in Belgium, Nov. 6 —
(By the Associated Press)—A sharp 
battle is being waged at Mosselmarkt 
village, north of Passchendaele. A strug
gle also is proceeding at Polderhoek 
Chateau.

London, Nov. 6—The Amsterdam cor
respondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
Company cables that wild peace rumors 
were current on the Bourse yesterday, it Ottawa, Nov. 6—Exemption tribun- 
--------  , „___ als will begin their sittings on next

preparatory conference at Berne. military service During these first three XT « c- wT onri#*r
According to these rumors, each bel- / *»;u„r,Qic or,» r^nnirprl tn sit at Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Sir Wilfrid Laurierligerent' will be asked to send two dele- <*ays the-tr 9 t^dafternoon will offer in Ottawa for election in the

cties, Germany selecting P/m™ V«n “ear lkcank to ap^rirper-1 coming contest. There have been some 
Buelow, forcer chancellor, and Dr. Karl PP | differences among the French Liberals
Helfferich, vice chancellor. son- __________ _ „r ---------------- I at the capital and tills course is accepted

as a solution. As his English ally, Sir 
Wilfrid will have H. B. McGivern, who 
formerly represented the riding. It is 
believed that Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Mc- 

Copenhagen, Nov. 6 — First doubts Givem wjn w|n easily over the Conser- 
whether all would be as rosy with parlia- vative unionjsts Messrs. Fripp and 
mentarism under the Von Hertling era 

generally assumed, are beginning 
to be expressed in parliamentary circles 
in Germany. It is reported that Chan
cellor Von Hertling, in conversation 
with members of the Bundesrat, declar
ed that his personal views on parlia
mentarism are unchanged and that he 
had conducted negotiations with the 
party leaders only for information and 
to quiet their minds.

The Vossische Zeitung points out that 
the chancellor has found no time to con
fer personally with any of the leaders 
since his appointment.

Dr. H. S. Bridges t.» or mnx ..........
arrangements have been made to play ai)pojnted after eacb had declared^him-

have worked hard self as

MONTREAL DISTRICT HAS 
RUSH AS EXEMPTION

TIME DRAWS TO CLOSEGERMAN EITICÀL SITUATIONILS. USDS SHIPS Tl ITALY Montreal, Nov. 6—Registration under 
the Military Service Act showed signs 
of speeding up yesterday, the close ap
proach of the last day for filing exemp
tion papers being the 
day 2,660 men registered in this district. 
Of these seventy-five waived exemption. 
If this pace is maintained, this week 
should double last week’s total registra
tion. The medical boards are sitting 
every evening. So far the registrations 
total 20,000 out of the 68,000 eligibles in 
this district.

Chabot. reason. Yester-as was
f NINE ARRESIED; THE

after m mi CHILE AND ARGENTINE
PLAN AN ALLIANCE

Mas* of Papers Seized in I.W.W. 
Headquarters — Outrages Per
petrated

Washington, Nov. 6.—Echoes of Ger- 
efforts to disturb the political bal- 
in South America come to state 

department officials in unofficial re
ports from Buenos Aires that an alli- 

between Chile and Argentine wjis 
being negotiated. ___ «LÛB*

CHARGES UNTRUE.

Head of Montreal Vice Squad Not in 
Home for Inebriates.

man
ance*

Montreal, Nov. 6—Charges that Cap
tain Gonzague Savard, in charge of 
Montreal’s mobile squad, was in a home 
for inebriates were investigated by Con
troller Ross, executive head of the city 
police department, today. He announced 
that they were untrue and that Savard 
was sick at his sister’s home.

ance SIX FOR DORCHESTER Tulsa, Okla., Nov. 8—Nine arrests 
made and a mass of papers andwere

other evidence were seized in a raid on 
the state headquarters of the I. W. W. 
here last night.

Three members of the I. W. W. were 
arrested after a pistol fight with officers. 
Three others had been arested after the 
blowing up of the residence of J. Edgar 
Pew, vice-president of the Carter Oil 
Company. All of the nine admitted they 

I. W. W. members and produced 
red cards when taken to police head
quarters.

A man giving the name of Herbert 
Vowett was among those arrested yes
terday after he had hurled a small bot
tle of nitro-glycerine and fired at an of
ficer. The bottle failed to explode, end 

; the bullet missed. Vowel! was shot in 
the leg, and surrendered.

Deputy Sheriff Scriven and assist
ants left Halifax on Saturday for Dor
chester penitentiary, having in custody 
the following prisoners :

Robert Sasso, assault, two years.
Paul Sasso, intimidating witness, two 

years.
Charles Armstrong, robbery, three 

years.
Phillip Bellefountaine, robbery, three 

years.
George Lewis, robbery, three years.
Michael Tobin, robbery, three years.

amPhcttx
Ph-'.Hlnaod

| B-andon, Nov. 6—At a mass meeting 
The I jieid here last night it was decided to 

call a convention on November 16 to 
nominate a win-the-war unionist can- 

noon. The campaign was almost unpar- djdate. 
alleled for Its bitterness and many sen
sational charges and counter-charges.

rW TttK'.V.ïb <*4VL 
,Wrt> KVxXtx* 
\ttoas. M.HSK me 

* t ume
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LONDON STOCK MARKET

For Joint Meeting.
Winnipeg, Nov. 6— North Winnipeg 

Conservatives met last night and sel
ected a committee of ten to meet the 
Liberals with a view to selecting a union
ist candidate.

Ixindon, Nov. 6—The stock market 
was. quietly firm today. Low priced 
shipping shares were active and strong 
features on amalgamation rumors, and 
Scandinavian bonds and copper and 
other metal Issues were in good demand. 
Gilt edged securities and gold mines 
were inclined to ease off. Americans were 
dull. Money was in fair supply and 
discount rates were quiet. The sales of 
war

were
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. btu- 
part, director ol 
meterological service

TEST OF WAR ATTITUDE 
OF CHICAGO IN VOTE 

BEING TAKEN TODAY

w

HULL ALDERMEN RESIGN
In Calgary.

Ottawa, Nov. 6—Two Hull aldermen 
resigned at last night’s council meeting. 
Aledrman Stafford, against whom 
charges had been made of accepting j 
bribes, said that if he had done anything 
wrong, he was sorry for it In view of 
the accusations he felt that his resigna
tion should be tendered. Alderman 
Davies said he was retiring because he 
had not the necessary time to devote to 
municipal affairs.

Calgary, Nov. 6—A win-the-war con- 
! vention to select a unionist candidate for 
. Calgary will be held on Monday night, 
j Ivator representatives last night nomin- 
| ated William Irving to contest East Cal- 

Chicago Nov 6-Interest in the elec- gary as Labor representative. The labor 
tion here* today centred in the choice of league’s policy favors universal conscrip- 
twelve judges of the superior court and tion. 
two judges of the circuit court. '1 he ]
Republicans and Democrats united in the j
nomination of a fusion ticket, which is j MrCluskcv
opposed by full Socialist and ^depend- ,
CnThe election will be the first real test ence of herg d‘,uf',ter^tMp(;t °,‘s 
of the war attitude of Chicago accord of requiem was ede^
,J,g.t<T.sJaJements by bot ‘ hC f d brated by Rev. P. C. O’Hare, C. SS. R.
Boston Nov.' 6—Massachusetts voters, j ^I^atThapeLGtove^MaS'sp0^ 

besides casting their ballots for governor floml 0ffcrings wcre received,
and other state officers and members of Th(_ f mcral of Hans Petersen took 

group, declared: ( the legislature today had be ore place this afternoon from the residence
“This house is of the opinion, pro- thr,e amendments submitted by the con- j ^ Thom Littlc RiTer, Scrv_

vided satisfactory guarantees can be stitutional convention , ices wcre conducted by Rev. Patrick
obtained with regard to the indepen- Cincinnati, Ohm Nov ^ta e-wide Interment was madc in Fern-
dence and restoration of Belgium and prohibition in the form of a constitution-
the evacuation of occupied territory, aI amendment, and suffrage in the form _________ __ _____________
that no obstacle should be placed in of a referendum on a law passed by the MISSION TO STATES
the way of preliminaries toward nego- last general assembly were the issues RE FOOD SUPPLIES
iations for a peace settlement which voted upon today by the voters of Ohio. ______

ought to embody an equitable solution Other elections in the state were for, Lon Kov. e.-Major Sir A. H. 
>f the problem of Alsace-Lorraine and municipal and tim nshn. uffices, director general of food produc-
of devising the enforcement of effec- B ashington, Nov b-Pres.dent ^ ilson , to the Daily Chronicle,

sjtitL-zr, -... . sL-AXSTe.-sar- “
Hon.

Synopsis—A depression is situated 
this morning in the Gulf of St. Law
rence while pressure is highest to the 
northward of Lake Superior. Rain has 
fallen locally in British Columbia and 
in the maritime provinces; elsewhere in 
Canada the weather is fine.

Forecasts
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 

winds, mostly, northerly, fair and mild; 
Wednesday, fair, not much change in 
temperature.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— 
Moderate to fresh west to,north winds, 
fair today and on Wednesday; not much 
change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to 
xtrong west to north winds, fair and 
cool today and on Wednesday.

Fine

bonds last week amounted to £12 - 
000,000. There was a good demand for
treasury bills. If<131NEW BRUNSWICKER

IS DEAD IN UTAH“PEACE MOTION" IN ORGANIZED WELL FOR
THE VICTORY LOAN

Ottawa, Nov. 6—Sir Thomas White 
has requested prominent men in every 
city and county in Canada to act as 
honorary committees to assist the local 
organizations in the victory loan 
paign. The replies of acceptance are of 
a most gratifying character.

Reports show that the whole dominion, 
from coast to coast, is exceedingly well 
organized for the launching of the cam
paign on November 12.

BURIED TODAY. Newcastle, Nov. 6.—Simon McLeod, 
a former Newcastle business man, died 
in Salt Lake City on last Saturday 

came from
THEY DID WELL

Recently in Milford, at the home of 
Mrs. Melanson, a concert and sale was 
held by children to help raise funds for 
the Christmas boxes to be sent to Lan
caster soldiers.
hard, canvasing eagerly and turned the ago . - ,
sum of $2.80 over to Rev. W. P. Dun- his time with his children
ham, who for then. wiU present their gift leaves his wife °"= e ruv and four 
to the United Soldiers’ Helpers. The Mcl^od ofSaitLakeClty and, tour 
children responsible for thc patriotic ef- daughters, Mrs Hon in the we«- 
fort are: Thelma Melanson, Mabel Me- Scott in Columbus, Ohio, Mrs Mills ln 
Cnuglian, Nellie LeBlanc, Llewellyn Me- Missouri, and Miss Agnes McLeod, 
Gill, Ethel Simpson, Mildred Hum- j missionary at Kanazawa, Japan. 
phrèy, George Melanson, Archie Sum- i 
merville and Medley Summerville.

of thc morning. He originally 
Woodstock and, settling in Newcastle, 
opened a tailoring establishment and

The children worked was TerV successful. About eight years 
the children he retircd and had been spending

London, Nov. 6.—Members
of Commons today discussed a 

motion proposed by Hastings B.

eam-

House 
peace
Loes-Smith, one of the founders of 

> Ruskin College, Oxford. The motion, 
which is supported by the pacifist

‘I

I*. He

1
CHILD LOOKED AFTER 

In connection with a police raid in 
North End last night, referred to else
where, the four-year-old daughter of the 

in the case is being cared for 
by Re\^_ r,- --—P Scott, agent of the 
Children’s Ai<l Society.

a
Maritime—Northwest to north winds, 

fresh to strong during the day; fair to- 
Wednesday ; not much

woman
POTATOES DOWN RIVER 

A large quantity of potatoes have
The (ire out this '

A» board?0rEieven^were ^

on the roof of B. ™ also brought many hundreds of ‘ci£!rkC’ ^ “
barrels. z' •

day and on 
change in temperature.

I/ake Superior—Light 
north to east winds, fair and cool to- 
dav and on "Wednesday.

All west__Fine and mild today and
Wednesday. .

New England—Generally fair tonight 
and Wednesday; little change in tern- 

west to northwest winds.

to modern
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